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Commodore – Steven Eder
Vice Commodore – Craig Wicke
RC for Sail – Sunny Mills
RC for Power – Greg Martin
Judge Advocate – Jeff Hosesellman
Fleet Captain (Cruisers) – Thomas Gebhardt

E-mail: office@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Website: www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

The Bulletin committee will now be publishing our newsletter on the fifth
day of each month, allowing a full 30 days of activities to be captured.
Photo Submission: The Bulletin committee often includes photos
submitted by members. To guarantee the best printed quality,
please use a minimum setting of 2M for file size on your digital
camera when taking photos for Bulletin submission. Photos taken
at a smaller size cannot be guaranteed for proper printing quality.
Photos will be accepted via e-mail at bulletin@hawaiiyachtclub.
org. Please attach photos to e-mails and do not insert or embed
them into the e-mail. When submitting photos, please include
the event and the name of the photographer. Photo captions are
optional and should be kept to 15 words or less. Texting/iMessage
submissions will not be accepted. The Bulletin committee cannot
be responsible for misspelled names of members, non-members
and boats as we rely on editorial contributions from flag officers, etc.
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Sunset over the harbor
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Doug Allen
Eric De Carlo
Howard Green
Brian Orandello
Alethea Rebman

ADULT/JUNIOR SAILING LESSONS
Scott Melander

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
By-Laws – OPEN
Finance – Russ Johnson
Galley and Bar – Cody Jarrett
Gate Watch – OPEN
Historian – OPEN
House & Grounds – Joe Bakos
Insurance Committee – Jim Ferris
Marketing - Ashley Bailey
Membership – Ashley Bailey
Port Captain / Mooring –Travis Scott
Publicity – OPEN
Recording Secretary – Tommy Penrose
Ships Store – Mike Beason & Tommy Penrose
Technology - Sam Brecher

GALLEY BY THE SEA
Chef Sean Congdon
Bulletin Editor - Mary Jo Noonan

November, 2020

Dare Dare heads out on Halloween. Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

POP FISHING & MARINEʼS

HOLIDAY

SALE EVENT

DIVING INTO
THE HOLIDAYS
IN NOVEMBER

11.01.2020 - 11.30.2020

FEATURING SALES ON DIVING EQUIPMENT
& EVERYTHING

BIG GREEN EGG

10% Off

20%
Off
BIG GREEN EGG
Eggcessories

BIG GREEN EGG

Grills

Special

PACKAGE DEALS
LIMITED QUANTITIES

MODIFIED STORE HOURS:
M-F 8:00-4:30 • SAT 8:00-3:30 • SUN GONE FISHING
(808) 537-2905 • POP-HAWAII.COM
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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMODORE
Aloha members and friends,
Elections are upon us for HYC board of governors, commodore, and vice
commodore. I’m pleased to see that Sunny Mills is stepping up to run
as vice commodore, Joe Bardouche for RC for sail, and Mike Claus for
RC for power. We have three candidates running for the board: Cody Jarrett, who has
been doing a great job as galley committee chair and has been incredibly generous and
helpful with all the remodels we did to the upstairs bar, galley and dining area; Kerry
Scott, who is one of the top woman sailors in our state (she skippers Firefly and will be
an awesome asset to the board); and Nikki DeHart, who has been on our membership
committee for many years and always volunteers when she can. Please come down to
the office to vote by November 17th at 6 pm. This is going to be a challenging year, as
it’s a TransPac year and HYC will be its host club. This group of members vows to work
hard to make it an awesome experience for all racers involved.
As we move up in the COVID-19 tiers for opening the state, we will adjust according
to the mandates. Unfortunately, there can be no races until we reach Tier 4, so please
continue to practice social distancing and wear your masks so we can get there sooner
rather than later. Keep your eyes open for emails every Tuesday for updates on what’s
going on in the club for the upcoming week.
A big mahalo to Carolyn Majewski for creating our monthly Bulletin. She contributes a lot
of her time putting this all together.
I’d like everyone to send out love and prayers for long time member Patti Naiyoke as she
recovers from a stroke.
I’m pleased to see everyone who has been coming to HYC to enjoy Chef Sean’s cuisine
for lunch and dinner, Thursdays through Saturdays, and bento boxes the rest of the
week. He’s doing a great job keeping us all fed, including offering take-home meal kits. If
you haven’t been in lately because of COVID 19, please consider a delicious meal kit.
Hope to see you all soon,
HYC Commodore,
Steven Eder
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Halloween 2020
Crew of Born Free on a fun Friday night!
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GALLEY BY THE SEA
Aloha members,
From everyone at the Galley by the Sea Restaurant and Bar, we would like to
thank all of you for your support. Although we had a larger-than-expected turnout
recently that caught our staff slightly off-guard, our staff is working hard to prepare
and gauge the demand. Chef Sean has been experimenting with delicious new
specials regularly, while providing the usual menu favorites. Make sure you read
the most recent email sent by our office. If you have questions or concerns, do not
hesitate to email or call us during office hours.
As of today, members and guests are allowed in the club. Diners must respect the
maximum of five people per table. Diners are not permitted to move tables or
chairs. Keep in mind that it not only makes things difficult for our servers, but most
importantly, increases the risk of spreading COVID. Please continue to respect sixfeet social distancing, wash your hands often, and of course, use your good oldfashioned common sense.
You can still purchase delicious bento boxes and flatbread pizzas upstairs during
open bar hours. Chef has also developed a weekly fresh-made meal kit containing
nine meals that you can order for two people and take home. They are easy,
healthy, and very affordable.
As a reminder, our servers depend on your tips to live during difficult times; your
generosity is always appreciated.
Cheers,
Cody Jarrett
Galley Chair
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IKAIKA REPORT
Aloha HYC,
Many ocean lovers are starting to take advantage of the wonderful opportunities
at our club through the new H2O membership and Watermans program. If you
are already a HYC member or know someone who’d like to enjoy learning and
using any or all of the Watermans craft, you can join the H2O adult squads for
$100 per month and have access to squad sessions and use of craft with safety
measures.
Come and enjoy your club as we continue to have unique, safe, and fun learning
experiences for all of our keiki, 6 years of age and up. There are kayaking,
surfski, rowing, water safety skills, outrigger, and many more Watermans
activities through the IKAIKA Watermans Programs and our Junior Sailing
programs.
Shelley Oates
Program Director
IKAIKA HAWAII
www.ikaikahawaii.com
dreamit, loveit, liveit, paddleit!

Racks at HYC
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2020 Sailing Schedule
February 23

Kokohead Opening Day

July 18

Mesick Short Distance HYRA

		

August 8 		

Rabbit Island (Non-HYRA)

August 15 		

King Kamehameha Offshore/McFaul Beach Fleet Regatta

September 3

Mesick Long Distance - Lahaina Feeder (Non-HYRA)

September 7

Lahaina Return (Non-HYRA)

September 27

HYC Kauai Feeder HYRA

October 31 		

Holoholo HYRA

October 24 		

HYC Awards Dinner

November 7

SEAFEST at HYC

November 21

HYRA Banquet at HYC

On Hold Due to COVID-19

(* all dates subject to change due to COVID-19)

Join Us!
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JUNIOR SAILING
We have our fall programs underway with classes on Tuesday/Thursdays and
Saturdays. The low-pressure weather system that had been sticking around made for
some interesting southerly and westerly winds. Tacking out to the ocean was a new
experience and sailing back in was easy!
We have a new student helper on Wednesdays from ASSETS School: Kevin Grenert is
helping the sailing program every Wednesday in a work-study program. Our first task
was an oil change on the safety boat and new telltales on the sails. Kevin seems to
enjoy the work and we will be busy with projects.
We have had several new students
in the adult sailing program and
those lessons are available by
appointment. We offer four
3-hour lessons in our Cal 20
sailboat. It’s great to be on the
water, especially now!
Scott Melander
HYC Junior Sailing
jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Dylan Schiff

Sofia in an open skiff

Maddie and Nora
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CRUISING AND VOYAGING REPORT
Aloha members,
Restrictions due to the COVID-19 virus has kept us in standby, waiting to gather again. We
ask you to be patient. We will resume our meetings, presentations, and brunches as soon
as it is safe to do so. The Cruising and Voyaging Society still has several events on hold.
The speakers are patiently waiting for the go-ahead and we thank them for being able to
standby. Mahalo!
The sad news of the month was the news from Linell Kam of the passing of the HYC
Cruising and Voyaging Society founder, Captain Skip Riley, who left us recently after a
hospital stay in California. Captain Skip Riley was a marine surveyor here in the Ala Wai
Harbor. His company, Mid-Pacific Marine Surveyors, operated here for many decades. In
addition to founding the HYC Cruising and Voyaging Society, Captain Skip also served on
the HYC Board of Governors. He eventually moved to California and traveled back and
forth to Hawaii.
Captain Skip loved sailing and
made several long-distance
cruises to/from Mexico,
California, and the South
Pacific. Recently he joined a
trip with Captain Jeff Naus to
Tahiti aboard s/v Moonshadow.
His last major trip was back to
the California Coast aboard his
West Sail cruising yacht.
While the bell has rung--may
Skip Riley - Linnel Kam
he rest in peace knowing the
group he started remains intact.
Farewell Captain Skip! Thanks for the vision; we will take it from here. You’re free to sail
forever…“Home is the sailor, home from the sea, and the hunter home from the hill.”
I hope you will all continue to stay safe and I look forward to sailing, eating, drinking,
gathering, and having fun together again soon.

Fair winds and following seas,
Thomas Gebhardt
HYC Staff Commodore/C&VS Fleet Captain
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PORT CAPTAIN REPORT
Aloha friends, family, and fellow members,
Happy rainy season! The Aloha Dock had a brief lull in September while our visiting cruisers took
off to various parts of the world and local cruising really slowed down. I am happy to say, we are
once again busy with visiting boats! New to the Aloha Dock is s/v Carina, a lovely Beneteau First
46.7. Please be sure to give her new owners, members John and Jason, a warm congratulations.
They are properly taking advantage of their new boat and can be found on the water multiple
times a week. There have been quite a few other vessels that have passed through our club in
recent weeks. I can feel the enthusiasm to get back on the water! This month, I am excited to
welcome Mark and Lisa on s/v En Passant to the Aloha Dock. They are a world cruising couple
we met in Hale o Lono Harbor, Molokai,
during the Commodore’s Cruise earlier
this year. After spending some time
in Maui, they have made their way to
Oahu. I look forward to hearing more of
their sailing adventures upstairs at the
bar.
Just a quick reminder, we do have open
space on our kayak/canoe racks. Feel
free to contact me if you are interested
or have any questions.
Thank you all. Have a great November!
Happy Thanksgiving!
Travis Scott
PortCaptain@HawaiiYachtClub.org

Aloha Dock
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WiFi Service Available: “HYC Harbor Wi-Fi”

Enjoy reliable high-speed broadband
service on a private network with
secure access throughout the harbor.
Stream Netﬂix videos, surf the web,
shop on-line, check email and more!

Select HYC Harbor Wi-Fi on the list of available W-Fi
networks on your mobile device and choose your rate.
Scan this QR code to
connect immediately
For sales and service, call us at
(808) 400-3900, Option 1

INTRODUCTORY RATES*
First 30 minutes
FREE
Daily Rate
$4.95
Weekly Rate
$19.95
Monthly Rate
$49.95
*Good through June 30, 2020.

Restrictions apply. Subject to change

About the provider

Sun Global Broadband Supports
Hawaii Yacht Club Jr. Sailing
Established in 2014, Honolulu- based Sun Global Broadband is donating
a portion of its HYC Harbr Wi- Fi proceeds to HYC's Junior Sailing
program. SGB owns and operates a state- of- the- art private Wi- Fi
network that provides reliable, high- speed broadband access to visitors,
local residents, businesses, and communities in Honolulu. For more
information, visit www.sunglobalbroadband.com.

www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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SHIPS STORE
Aloha members,
Now that the office is open again, come and shop Tuesday – Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
November’s sale item is a popular one – hats are 10% off for this month. Gearing up
for Christmas, we will have aloha shirts and gift items. More information will follow in
e-blasts. We are always open to suggestions for new items too.
It anyone wants to volunteer to keep the Ships Store open on Friday or Saturday nights,
please contact us. The help would be welcome, you get to talk story with members, and
for you H20 members, have fun getting in volunteer hours!
Mike Beason and Tommy Penrose
Ships Store Co-Chairs

Shop at
HYC
for the
Holidays!
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TECHNOLOGY REPORT
Aloha everyone,
The WiFi and security camera upgrade was a huge success, offering faster and wider coverage for members on the Hawaii Yacht Club grounds. Ideas on how to make
the WiFi reach even further are still in the planning phase and we’ll reveal more as
it comes together.
For now, the next great technology goal is to further improve security at the club.
Our house and grounds chair, Joe Bakos, will soon be installing some LED lights to
provide light to some dimmer areas of the yacht club. A further goal is to secure
the restrooms and possibly the downstairs kitchen, but we’re at our limit of doors
we can secure with our current technology.
Last year, the company that installed our last system quoted us at $30,000 for a
new setup. I’m not sure if they were planning on giving us gold plated access cards
at that price, but the cost to go modern with the same unified company that supplied our internet and camera system is $2,375. Other than being able to add more
doors, the new system would allow you to use a phone or ring with NFC to open
the door as well. NFC stands for Near Field Communication. NFC is the technology
that enables Apple Pay and Android Pay, so most modern phones have had this
technology for over a half decade.
As before, we would like to accomplish this upgrade using member donations.
There were many generous donors in the last round of fundraising, and we were
able to cover over $5,000 in club upgrades! We can start upgrading for as little as
$314.14, so if you’d like to support this cause, you can donate online using this link:
http://bit.ly/HYCDoorUpgrade

Sam Brecher
Technology Committee
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NOVEMBER 2020
Sun

Mon Tue

Wed Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

BoG Meeting
6:30 pm

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

*Note calendar above is subject to change. For updates, check your email
and please follow Hawaii Yacht Club on social media!
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